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British monarchy mobilizes
against the Americas
by Mark Burdman

Will May 16 mark the day on which the United States offi
cially becomes a colony of the British Empire again? On
that date, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II will address both

houses of the U.S. Congress, the first British monarch ever

to do so. Judging from some of the latest pronouncements

from circles in and around the monarchy, the intervention of
herself and her royal brood might even imperil the further
existence of the United States and of its Thero-American
neighbors to the south.

In an April 18 front-page article, the London Daily Tele
graph claimed that the proposal for the Queen's speech had

first come from "the British side," but was then "enthusiasti

cally endorsed" by House Speaker Tom Foley (D-Wash.),
who arranged for her formal invitation. The paper gushed

that Capitol Hill is "buzzing" over her appearance, "with few
pausing to consider the historical significance of welcoming

the Queen to the heart of the government of the former colony
that had rejected her royalty." The Telegraph. owned by

the pro-British Empire Hollinger Corporation of Toronto,
Canada, further claimed that congressmen will be "fighting

for seats" and it will be an "opportunity for members to

cheer," in contrast to the usual practice of congressmen shun
ningjoint addresses.

The British daily said that the Queen is likely to "congrat

ulate President Bush, the Congress, and the American people

for their leadership in the Gulf." According to Time magazine
and the London Guardian. she will join U.S. Gen. Norman
Schwarzkopf in a ceremony in Tampa, Florida and grant him

an honorary knighthood.
The London Guardian's Washington correspondent
Martin Walker reported May 1 that the Gulf war and ensuing
Middle East crises were absolutely vital in restoring a U.S.
British "special relationship" based on the concept that

"blood is thicker than deutschemarks," after a period in early
1990, when it had appeared that the U.S. was tilting toward
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Germany. "The courtier classe� of Washington

are

fighting

for invitations to the Queen's I garden party at the British
Embassy on May 15. British troops have been invited to take

an honored place in the ranks of the Victory Parade on June

8. . . . And as a very senior Britilsh diplomat smugly confided

to the British press at the heigbt of the war, 'U.S. officials

say that we are part of the State Department. It's as if we
were one bureaucracy.' " W �er noted that the British are

now very nervous that U.S. pcIllicy could soon tilt toward
closer coordination with the Gennans and the Japanese, pure
ly because of the desperate ec()nomic situation within the
United States.
I

The Queen's schedule will include a May 14-16 stay in

Washington, where she has becm invited on a state visit by
President Bush. On May 15 is the cited garden party, where,
say British sources, she also hopes to meet "average Ameri
cans." Following this, she wil� be visiting Florida (Miami

and Tampa) and Texas (Austinj San Antonio, Houston and
Dallas) over the May 17-23 peripd.

Humans as microbes
It is most irorucal that the Western media have spent so

much energy in slandering Lyndon LaRouche for his alleged
(misreported) claim that "the iQueen of England pushes

drugs." Pushing drugs would bel a relatively minor crime, in
comparison with what the monarchy is openly espousing.

On the night of April 22, the royal consort Prince Philip's

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) held its annual "world
conservation lecture," delivered this year by Stanford Uni

versity's Dr. Paul Ehrlich, not�rious for his more than two

decades of "population bomb" propaganda and for an array

of ghoulish proposals for reduc�g population. His message
this year was that human popUlation growth is a fundamental
cause of the destruction of the wprld's environment, and that
conservationist groups must nOt "allow population growth
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and the things associated with it simply to continue. . . . By

That monstrous gathering, which is now being referred

particularly targeted Americans, charging that the average

to as the "Earth Summit," will have as its theme "sustainable
development," a fancy term for denying countries south of

On April 26, Prince Philip chaired a gathering at St.
George's House in Windsor, the unofficial think tank of the

the royal yacht Britannia, which meeting might be considered
the launch-point for an intensified international mobilization

2020, at present rates we're going down the drain." Ehrlich

U.S. citizen does 50 times more "damage" to the planet than
the average Bangladeshi.

the Tropic of Cancer the right to industrialize. "Sustainable

development" was also the theme of the April 26 meeting on

British monarchy, where Britain's highest level infiuentials
gather to elaborate future trends in imperial policy. Former

for the 1992 ecologists' extravaganza in Brazil.
The Amazon meeting was organized by a recently formed

delivered the annual lecture. Sir Crispin blamed human popu

which has been assigned the task Of coordinating the global

British ambassador to the United Nations Sir Crispin Tickell

lation growth for such phenomena as global warming and

the destruction of "bio-diversity." He insisted that policy
planners shift their thinking from seeing the world's re

sources and development in "economic" terms to seeing these
issues in terms of a notion of "biological value," to arrive at
a notion of the "biological value of eco-systems."
According to the London Times account of his address, Sir

group called "Business in the Community International,"

activities of Charles Windsor's "Business Leaders Forum."

This forum was formally launched in February 1990, appro
priately enough in Charleston, So.th Carolina, the city that
was the hotbed of the British-fomepted Confederacy plots of
the mid-19th century, leading into:the American Civil War.

The Business Leaders Forum receives funding from the At
lantic Richfield oil corporation (ARCO) , among others.

Crispin then likened the human race to microbes on a laboratory

ARCO, under the aegis of its former director Robert 0.

accelerating numbers and at their most prolific as they reach the
edge. '''Then the food runs out. The microbes die in their multi

ties for two decades.

plate, with food in its center, and the microbes multiplying in

Anderson, has been a chief funder of environmentalist activi
Both Prince Charles and his wildlife-loving father

are

billions, and extinction takes place." He said that "for us, unlike

promoters of the cause of the YaQomami Indians and other

with "accelerating changes to the environment."

"plight of the Yanomami" is cOQI'dinated by the London

because none had reached a well-regulated "steady state,"

pamphlet on the Yanomami begins with an appeal from

the microbes, there is still a chance," if the human race deals

He asserted that all past human civilizations had crashed,

with population in balance with natural resources. "There is
no reason to believe that ours is any different. Indeed, current
signs are to the contrary." This address recalls Prince Philip's
own statement, some years back, that he wished to be reincar

nated as a deadly virus, so he could more effectively reduce
world population.

Sir Crispin is one of the architects of the new world order
that President Bush is seeking to implement. As British U.N.
ambassador in the weeks after Iraq invaded Kuwait, he
helped to rally the United Nations Security Council "Perma
nent Five"-the U.S., U.S.S.R., Britain, France, and Chi
na-behind the Thatcher-Bush drive for war.

The dismantling of America

Prince Charles, the heir to the throne, was spending the

April 22-27 period in Brazil, delivering his environmentalist
message to Brazilian governmental and business elites. The

highlight event was an April 26 tete-a-tete on the royal yacht
Britannia, bringing together such luminaries as British Petro
leum head Sir Robert Horton, Lloyds Bank chairman Sir
Jeremy Morse, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency di
rector William Reilly (a long-standing collaborator of Prince

Philip), European Community Environment Commissioner
Carlo Ripa di Meana, and Club of Rome financial patron
Maurice Strong, who is secretary general of the 1992 U.N.
Conference and Environment and Development (UNCED),
in Brazil.
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Amazon nativist phenomena. International publicity for the

based Survival International organization. Survival's special

Prince Charles, published under his photograph. This is in

line with what the London Independent of April 27 character

ized as Prince Charles's desire to restore the "ancient sense

of kinship with nature." As Survi\lal emphasizes, the Yano
mami are spiritists and believe in the efficacy of shamans

(loosely, a combination of magicians and witch doctors).
There is yet a deeper and m� noxious intent involved
here. Both Philip and Charles are involved in the gnostic-pagan
mobilization to oppose the 1992 celebrations commemorating

the 500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus's "discovery
of America," and the ensuing Christian evangelization of the

Americas. Prince Charles has heldlthat discovery responsible
for unleashing global processes daQlaging to the environment,

while the WWF had begun, already !back in 1987, to work with
various "indigenous" groups. As fpr North America, Prince

Philip backs its restructuration in� various "bio-regions," a
commitment that he formalized in mid-May 1990, when he was
the key speaker at a meeting of the North American Conference

on Religion and Ecology (NACRE), the group which promotes

the "bio-regional" idea. At a Washington press conference or
ganized by NACRE, Philip openly �xpressed his preference for

pagan religions over the Judeo-Christian-Islamic monotheistic

tradition.
So, for the Windsors, it is not enough to undermine the

joy in the discovery of America .• With their trips to South
and North America, the Windsors and their brain-trusts seem
intent on destroying the Americas� South and North, today.
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